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This study proposes and tests a theoretical model of how perceptions of disposition,

engagement, and efficacy of teachers for science, technology, engineering, and

mathematics (STEM) e-learning can predict their sense of vitality when they designed

STEM education. Upon the proposition, we developed and validated an instrument

for examining the relationships between these variables. The participants were 122

secondary teachers of STEM education from Hong Kong. The instrument included four

design aspects as follows: (i) disposition, (ii) lesson design engagement, (iii) efficacy for

designing STEM e-learning, and (iv) vitality of teachers after attending a series of STEM

professional development activities. To analyze the relationships among the variables,

partial least squares structural equation modeling was employed. The disposition of

teachers predicted lesson design engagement and both of these factors, in turn,

predicted efficacy for designing STEM e-learning. In other words, if teachers have a high

proposition toward designing learning activities, their engagement in the lesson design

process may enhance their capacities in designing and implementing such activities.

Also, the disposition of teachers and lesson design engagement predicted their vitality,

revealing that well-suited STEM teachers should not only be able to design a STEM

curriculum but also have a positive perception of STEM education.

Keywords: stem education, vitality, partial least squares structural equationmodeling, lesson design engagement,

disposition, efficacy

INTRODUCTION

With the rapid development of science and technology, the urgent need for science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM) professionals has placed new demands for the educational
systems worldwide (Huang and Jong, 2020). Integrative STEM education has received increasing
attention in the field of education. An Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) report showed that STEM competencies are required not only for the nascent STEM
workforce but also for solving real-world problems in daily life (OECD., 2016). Integrated STEM
education has also been advocated to promote skills and competencies of 21st century among
students, including inquiry skills, problem-solving, critical thinking, creativity, and innovation, as
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well as to develop a STEM-literate citizenry (Partnership
for 21st Century Skills, 2011; English and Gainsburg, 2016).
Advancing STEM competencies of students has thus become
a crucial issue. This, in turn, demands that teachers develop
interdisciplinary competencies in designing and facilitating
STEM lessons (Lau et al., 2020).

With the proliferation of STEM education, an emerging
research trend has investigated the development of K-12 teaching
and teacher education in STEM education (Li et al., 2020).
Researchers and educators have responded to this ongoing call to
advance integrative STEM teaching and learning (English, 2016).
Pedagogically, STEM education is not merely a combination of
the four disciplines of STEM. Instead, current STEM lessons
usually present design challenges, situations, and tasks that
require students to use knowledge and skills to solve real-world
problems from multidisciplinary perspectives (Feinstein and
Kirchgasler, 2015; Chai et al., 2020). However, conventionally,
these four disciplines have been taught in isolation. To promote
changes in STEM curricula and instruction, the core content and
interdisciplinary activities of STEM subjects must be connected
(Henderson et al., 2011). Competency of teachers in designing an
integrated STEM curriculum is crucial to develop interconnected
STEM knowledge of students and to encourage students to
pursue STEM-related careers (English, 2017; Timms et al.,
2018). East Asian countries and regions, including Hong Kong,
constantly ranked among the top 10 countries worldwide in
international assessments of science and mathematics (OECD.,
2016; Mullis et al., 2019). Nonetheless, in order to promote
integrated understanding and improve the creativity and
problem-solving ability of students, Hong Kong has launched
an integrative STEM pedagogical framework (Education Bureau,
2016; Chen and Lo, 2019; Leung, 2020). The newly established
curriculum framework will only be fruitful if teachers are willing
to be engaged in the continuous effort needed for the design and
refinement of STEM curricula (Chai et al., 2020).

To date, there are relatively few STEM studies that have been
conducted in Asian contexts (Li et al., 2019). One recent study
among K-12 school teachers in Hong Kong has indicated that
few participants (<6%) regarded themselves as “well-prepared”
for STEM education (Geng et al., 2019). Previous studies have
indicated that the disposition of teachers and their lesson design
practices were predictive of their efficacy in designing technology
integrated lessons (Koh et al., 2015). This study explores the
relationships among disposition, lesson design engagement, and
lesson design efficacy of teachers, along with the vitality of
teachers (in the literature review). It is based on the premise
that teaching entails the design and redesign process (Kali et al.,
2011; Hong et al., 2019). Current research highlights the need
for teachers to be engaged in lesson design work, especially
in literature that adopts the technological pedagogical content
knowledge (TPACK) framework.While lesson design is generally
recognized treated as demanding work (McKenney et al., 2015),
the rejuvenating effects of design work among teachers have
apparently been overlooked. Successful design can help teachers
gain a sense that they could overcome challenges put forth
by current reforms [e.g., information and communications
technology (ICT) integration and interdisciplinary STEM]. In

this study, the effects are epitomized as vitality. In other words,
this study aims to first test a survey for its psychometric
properties to measure the proposed factors, and subsequently test
if the factors associated with design work could contribute to the
sense of the vitality of teachers. The findings may point out to an
expansion of understanding about the effects of design work and
the importance of facilitating the design work of teachers during
their professional development. This study could help researchers
to further understand the psychological factors at play when
teachers undertake the endeavor of designing STEM curricula.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Design and Design of Teachers
Scholars across different disciplines have developed a nuanced
understanding of design (i.e., design knowledge and design
pedagogy) and recognize that design thinking helps people
explore and understand the complex nature of the design
(Cross, 2001; Brown, 2008). Although the design is defined in
multiple ways, it is generally a cognitive and physical process
in which people respond to situations in need of solutions or
situations that people desire to change. One of the accepted
definitions referred design to as iterative processes in which
the designers formulate understanding through initial problem
representation which points to a tentative solution, and these
initial representation and solution then “talk back” to the
designers to stimulate further reflective understanding about
the situation. Subsequently, the solution may be refined or
new solutions may be formulated (Schön, 1983; Lawson, 1997;
Koh et al., 2015). Several rounds of iteration may occur until
an acceptable solution is chosen. Through the iterative design
circles, an optimal concept is gradually formed in knowledge
generation and integration activities, which is called the design
thinking process. Design thinking is not only a problem-solving
process; it is treated as a way of thinking that becomes a habit of
mind (Cross, 2011).

Design problems are generally accepted as ill-structured
problems that do not have clear problem-solving paths (Jonassen,
2000). In the context of education, designing instruction is the
first necessary step to engender educational reform (Henriksen
et al., 2017; Wu et al., 2019). Instructional design is widely
applied as a process-centric model, for example, the analyze–
design–develop–implement–evaluate model (Branch, 2009). The
inception of the notion of TPACK as a theoretical framework
to account for the knowledge that teachers need to create
through design talk for technology integration (Koh et al., 2015;
McKenney et al., 2015), process-oriented instructional design has
been recast in the light of design thinking with heavy emphases
on contextual considerations. Designing an interdisciplinary
STEM curriculum involves multiple areas of content knowledge
and multiple types of technological pedagogical knowledge. Only
few teachers are well-versed in all four subject areas and teachers
generally lack engineering knowledge (Al Salami et al., 2017;
Chai, 2019). Interdisciplinary STEM curriculum design thus
requires teachers to acquire diverse sets of knowledge and to
be skillful in coordinating the multiple sources of knowledge
through collaborative talk. These knowledge sources have to
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be synthesized and transformed into implementable classroom
lessons (Chai et al., 2019). The lesson design processes are likely
to be discursive, and the outcomes are uncertain. While some
teachers might have a positive attitude to embrace such processes,
and some teachers might resist (Le Fevre, 2014). Regardless of
the disposition of teachers toward design, it seems clear that the
engagement of teachers in design activities is the necessary means
for them to develop the needed competencies (Lawson, 2005;
Dorst, 2008).

Successful implementation of STEM curriculum depends
on the attitudes of teachers toward the undertaking of the
necessitated design work (i.e., disposition toward design)
(Kerr, 1981; Bell, 2016; Al Salami et al., 2017). The positive
attitude of teachers toward designing instruction beyond their
disciplines determines their engagement in the instructional
design process (i.e., lesson design engagement) (Chai and Koh,
2017) and their efficacy to integrate relevant engineering and
technological concepts into science and mathematics curriculum
(i.e., efficacy for designing STEM learning) (Chai et al., 2020).
Chai et al. (2020) have indicated that designing technology-
enhanced instruction for a single subject alone is a challenging
task. Developing interdisciplinary lessons with technologies
possesses a higher level of challenge. The ability of teachers
to overcome the challenges in designing and integrating the
subject matters contributes to their competencies. Based on
the self-determination theory (Ryan and Deci, 2020), enhanced
competencies contribute to the overall sense of personal well-
being. This study chooses the notion of vitality, which denotes
the overall motivation and well-being a person experienced
(Blackwell et al., 2020), as one of the possible dependencies of
the variables discussed regarding teachers in the design processes
of STEM education. The aim of this study, which recruited
122 Hong Kong secondary teachers, was to investigate the
interrelationships of perceptions of teachers of disposition, lesson
design engagement, efficacy for designing STEM e-learning, and
vitality after they had attended a series of STEM professional
development activities.

Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics Education
The conventional method of learning STEM is as a collection
of individual subjects, which neglects the connections between
these disciplines (Bybee, 2013; Leung, 2020). STEM in education
refers to both a curriculum and pedagogy. Teachers can
design cross-curricular authentic problems in meaningful and
relevant contexts for students to engage in such STEM
learning (Hallström and Schönborn, 2019; Margot and Kettler,
2019). Essentially, STEM education should involve curriculum
activities that require students to apply science and mathematics
knowledge and incorporate technologies to accomplish real-
world problem-solving through design. For example, students
may apply STEM content knowledge and skills to construct a
prototype in engineering design (Brophy et al., 2008; Fan and Yu,
2017). Therefore, STEM education focuses on preparing students
with the design and design-thinking competencies required to
connect scientific inquiry, mathematical thinking, technological

literacy, and engineering design to solve relevant, authentic
problems (Fan and Yu, 2017; Li et al., 2019). In summary, STEM
learning must be relevant and authentic, and it must require
students to engage in a problem-solving process. Teachers should
design real-world situations that allow students to transfer
knowledge and skills between STEM subjects to optimize their
designs for problems. Teachers are expected to possess the
capacities to design effective interdisciplinary teaching.

However, most teachers have received conventional training
that focuses on teaching knowledge and skills and pays limited
attention to designing meaningful and authentic learning
situations (Wu et al., 2019). Design is generally classified as
ill-structured problem-solving, and teachers lack experience in
designing and implementing integrative STEM learning (Dorst
and Cross, 2001; Chai and Koh, 2017). To address this concern,
the professional development of STEM teachers needs to be
investigated along with the disposition of teachers toward design
and design competencies (Al Salami et al., 2017; Margot and
Kettler, 2019). The literature review that follows thus includes a
section on design-associated variables in relevant STEM research.

Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics Design Capacities
Science, technology, engineering, and mathematics researchers
have begun to consider the design-thinking capacities of teachers
(Li et al., 2019; Wu et al., 2019), but multiple challenges in
designing STEM education remain to be discussed. First, teachers
must develop design beliefs aimed toward student-centered,
innovative instruction so that they may design appropriate
curricula to map student needs, classroom activities, and
instructional strategies (Yeh et al., 2015; Voogt and McKenney,
2017). Second, school curricula are most often disconnected
from real-world contexts. School teachers need to prepare STEM
content knowledge and skills of students, as well as their
capacity to apply the knowledge and skills to authentic problems
(Honey et al., 2014; Moore et al., 2014). Furthermore, many
schoolteachers with separate subject specialties have limited
experience in designing integrative STEM teaching or in coping
with design problems spanning multiple STEM disciplines (Al
Salami et al., 2017; Cavlazoglu and Stuessy, 2017). When
developing and designing STEM curricula and instruction,
teachers must use design-oriented approaches that encourage
students to connect scientific, mathematical, engineering, and
technological knowledge optimally to solve real-world problems
(Bell, 2016; Falloon et al., 2020). There is an obvious need
to plan for the coordination of basic and core concepts so
that the interdisciplinary efforts could promote subject literacy.
This is highly complex and not adequately addressed in teacher
education (Chai, 2019). Therefore, researching the views of
teachers on the design of STEM learning and their lesson design
competencies in relevant contexts is crucial.

Disposition Toward Design
Disposition is defined as confidence in handling complexity
and persistence in dealing with problematic situations (Halpern,
1998; Jong et al., 2020). Disposition toward design refers to the
attitude of a teacher toward a design situation (Dong et al., 2015).
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The disposition helps teachers to remain open to the new design
experience and to be tolerant of the ambitious design situation.
It promotes an empathetic understanding of teachers toward
the needs of students (Michlewski, 2008; Cross, 2011). Related
studies have indicated that the views of teachers about their
disposition toward design are significant indicators in technology
integration (Koh et al., 2015; Chai and Koh, 2017). Furthermore,
Chai et al. (2017) revealed that the design beliefs of teachers are
significant predictors of their technological pedagogical content
knowledge after they have participated in lesson design activities.
STEM education entails a technology-integrated process. In
this study, we expanded on previous studies about the design
disposition of teachers into the STEM education context, which
is more complex than integrating ICT into one subject area.
Thus, we proposed and investigated the hypothesis that teachers
with stronger design disposition are more inclined to design and
develop STEM learning.

Lesson Design Engagement
Lesson design engagement refers to a design-thinking process
through which designers can identify problems, empathize
with the needs of users, ideate possible solutions, prototype
models using promising ideas, gather feedback, and redesign
(Razzouk and Shute, 2012). When teachers act as designers, they
are involved in an iterative process to design, redesign, and
reflect on their practices (Laurillard, 2013). The conventional
role of a teacher is to deliver information and knowledge
through textbooks, lessons, and activities, with less emphasis
on designing a learning environment and activities that engage
students in knowledge construction (Wiggins and McTighe,
2005). The key to STEM education lies in the dynamic creation
of integrative knowledge and design practice. Design-thinking
is essential in the lesson design processes for teachers to
develop and implement integrative STEM education through
conceptualizing, ideating, designing, prototyping, and evaluating
outcomes, artifacts, and solutions (Li et al., 2019).

Although studies have illustrated that a well-integrated STEM
education conceptual framework and professional development
can help teachers to acquire the necessary expertise and
promote their confidence, attitudes, knowledge, and efficacy
when designing STEM instruction (Nadelson et al., 2013;
Kelley and Knowles, 2016), knowledge about how lesson design
engagement of teachers is related to their STEM learning and
STEM curriculum design processes remains lacking. Therefore,
this study examines the lesson design engagement of teachers
and how this may be associated with their efficacy for designing
STEM courses. Logically, engagement would enhance efficacy.

Efficacy for Designing STEM e-Learning
Self-efficacy is defined as the perceived capacity of a person
(Bandura, 2006) and belief in their ability to successfully execute
a given behavior (Beck and Ajzen, 1991). Efficacy for designing
STEM e-learning refers to the belief of a person about his/her
ability to work effectively through specific instructional design
processes (Collier, 2002; Thibaut et al., 2018). Efficacy of
teachers extends beyond their perceived personal capabilities
to a more general view of their preparedness for teaching and

affecting the desired student learning (Ross and Bruce, 2007;
Settlage et al., 2009; Kelley et al., 2020). Efficacy of teachers for
designing STEM learning can thus be considered as their self-
expectations that they will be able to design tasks that require
students to use STEM knowledge and skills in the context of
complex situations or problem-solving processes (Honey et al.,
2014). However, researchers have highlighted that relationships
among mathematics (Fitzallen, 2015; Gravemeijer et al., 2017),
engineering (Barrett et al., 2014; English et al., 2017), and other
STEM disciplines require improvement. This points out the
need to enhance the design capacity of teachers to foster the
connections. Engagement in professional development activities
that are targeted to design STEM curriculum activities generally
improves the design capacity of teachers and hence their efficacy
for designing STEM e-learning.

Although STEM research is emerging in education literature,
the effectiveness of integrated STEM education for teachers and
students remains underexplored (Honey et al., 2014; English,
2017). Efficacy of teachers for designing STEM e-learning is likely
to influence learning outcomes and quality of students in the
STEM classroom (Dilekli and Tezci, 2016; Zee and Koomen,
2016). In this study, efficacy for designing STEM e-learning refers
to the efficacy of teachers to design STEM activities that are
mediated by information and communication technologies.

Vitality
Depending on the circumstances, a person may experience both
positive (e.g., lively and energetic) and negative feelings (e.g.,
burnout and feeling drained) (Ryan and Frederick, 1997; Farber,
2000; Skaalvik and Skaalvik, 2010; Flook et al., 2013). Vitality
refers to the feeling of energy and excitement of an individual
(Ryan and Frederick, 1997). Vitality is associated with the overall
motivation and well-being to adapt to challenges (Miksza et al.,
2019; Blackwell et al., 2020). As a person with a higher sense
of disposition toward design is more open and unintimidated
by the challenges, disposition toward design may be positively
associated with vitality.

Teachers with high vitality are engrossed in their roles as
teachers, and they have a tendency toward viewing teaching in a
positive light (Intrator and Kunzman, 2007; Jong, 2019). Vitality
is also related to agency and intrinsic motivation to pursue
meaningful and successful teaching through enthusiasm for their
work (Ryan and Frederick, 1997; Jong, 2016). Meaningful and
successful teaching is premised upon strong lesson design, which
is the outcome of the lesson design engagement of teachers.
In other words, when teachers possess the disposition toward
design, they are willing to spend time to be engaged in designing
STEM learning that leads to innovative teaching (Koh et al.,
2015). This could translate to successful teaching and hence
contribute to the vitality of teachers. In summary, knowledge of
the subject and pedagogy is insufficient for teachers; their energy,
enthusiasm, and positive attitude toward designing STEM lessons
and facilitating student learning are important (Blackwell et al.,
2020).

Teachers with higher vitality are sympathetic to the needs
of students, more dedicated to purposefully improving learning
conditions, and competent in providing teaching practices to
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inspire and engage their students in learning. They are also
resilient in their responses to problems and challenges in the
classroom (Margolis andNagel, 2006). In particular, in the field of
STEM education, teachers may encounter many design problems
when developing integrative STEM learning contexts (English,
2016; Li et al., 2019). It is necessary to investigate the teaching
beliefs and behaviors that may be related to the energy and
inspiration of teachers to overcome these problems.

Study Aim
The aim of this study was to investigate the relationships
among the disposition of teachers toward design, lesson design
engagement, efficacy for designing STEM e-learning, and
vitality. The disposition toward design has been introduced to
assess the inclination of teachers toward a design situation.
However, Lesson design engagement of teachers provides a more
comprehensive view of the behaviors of teachers during the
design process. The efficacy of teachers for designing STEM e-
learning illustrates their expectations regarding their capability
of designing a STEM e-learning context. Vitality reflects the
positive feelings of teachers in terms of energy, enthusiasm, and
excitement about design.

Together, this framework may provide complimentary data
supporting further STEM promotions. Li et al. (2019) advocated
for design and design-thinking specific to STEM teachers.
Nonetheless, relatively few studies have explicitly connected these
design elements with the efficacy of teachers for designing STEM
courses and vitality. Thus, the research question was formulated
to guide this study: How do the disposition of teachers toward
design, lesson design engagement, and efficacy for designing
STEM e-learning relate to vitality in the model?

METHODS

Participants
The participants in this study were 122 secondary school teachers
(77.8% male) of STEM education from Hong Kong. The mean
age of the teachers was 39.8 years (SD = 9.51 years), and the
mean teaching experience was 15.1 years (SD= 9.1 years). All the
participants had experience in STEM teaching. They participated
voluntarily in this study and completed the survey after attending
a series of STEMprofessional development activities that engaged
the teachers to design STEM activities. They were ensured that
their privacy would be maintained.

Instruments
The instrument measured four design aspects, namely,
disposition toward design, lesson design engagement, efficacy for
designing STEM e-learning, and teacher vitality (measured items
are listed inAppendix 1). Self-reported questionnaires were used
in this study. The instruments for the disposition toward design
(four items, α = 0.84; e.g., “I am comfortable with the presence
of uncertainty.”) and efficacy for designing STEM e-learning
(five items, α = 0.91; e.g., “I can formulate in-depth discussion
topics about the STEM content knowledge for students’ online
discussion.”) were based on the survey developed by Chai et al.
(2017). The items for the efficacy for designing STEM e-learning

FIGURE 1 | Structural equation model of the design-associated variables of

teachers.

items were adapted since the original survey was designed to
investigate the efficacy of teachers for designing technological
pedagogical content knowledge. Lesson design engagement items
were constructed for this study to assess the STEM design effort
of teachers in terms of identifying learning goals, generating
teaching ideas, designing relevant STEM learning activities, and
revising the design. These design-thinking activities in the lesson
design processes have been identified earlier (Dick and Carey,
1996; Chai and Koh, 2017), and Koh et al. (2015) argued that
teachers could create technology-integrated lessons through the
design-thinking process. This study follows a design-thinking
approach and constructs the lesson design engagement items.
For example, one item was “I consider including new strategies
that may facilitate students learning.” Vitality (four items, α =

0.80–0.89) was adopted from the study by Bostic et al. (2000) that
measured the feeling of teachers of being alive and alert during
the design-thinking process. An example item is “When I am
engaged in lesson design, I feel alive and vital.” All items were
scored on a 5-point Likert scale (i.e., 1 = strongly disagree to 5
= strongly agree). The survey was reviewed by three education
professors to ensure content validity.

Data Analysis
We employed partial least squares structural equation modeling
(PLS-SEM) using SmartPLS 3 software (Ringle et al., 2015). PLS-
SEM was used since it produces similar results to SEM, with
advantages in coping with a small sample size than SEM (Hair
et al., 2019). We examined the measurement and structural
models following a two-step approach: validation of the
measurement models and examination of the structural relations
among the latent factors. The research framework contains four
components, as depicted in Figure 1. The hypothesis testing was
performed to assess the relationships proposed in this study
as follows:

H1: Disposition toward design predicts lesson
design engagement.

H2: Disposition toward design predicts efficacy for designing
STEM e-learning.

H3: Disposition toward design predicts vitality.
H4: Lesson design engagement predicts efficacy for designing

STEM e-learning.
H5: Lesson design engagement predicts vitality.
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TABLE 1 | Results of the measurement model.

Latent construct Item Indicator loading T-value Cronbach’s Alpha CR AVE VIF

Disposition toward design 1 0.85 23.65 04 0.90 0.76 1.82

2 0.89 41.79 2.19

3 0.86 26.91 2.03

Lesson design engagement 1 0.74 14.13 8 0.86 0.60 1.41

2 0.78 21.20 1.44

3 0.81 17.34 1.76

5 0.77 12.07 1.67

Efficacy for designing STEM e-learning 1 0.87 34.11 2 0.94 0.76 2.77

2 0.85 24.72 3.12

3 0.90 36.47 3.71

4 0.91 44.86 3.67

5 0.82 20.52 2.08

Vitality 1 0.88 38.51 9 0.92 0.75 2.50

2 0.90 45.88 3.03

3 0.83 13.26 2.10

4 0.84 22.90 2.12

H6: Efficacy for designing STEM e-learning predicts vitality.

RESULTS

A PLS-SEM is composed of two sub-models. First, we examined
the relationships between the observed data and the constructs in
the measurement model, and second, we tested the hypotheses in
the structural model (Hair et al., 2014).

Measurement Model
First, the psychometric properties of the survey to establish its
reliability, validity, and collinearity are assessed. The reliability
of variables was examined using Cronbach’s alpha and composite
reliability (CR). The Cronbach’s alpha values of all the constructs
were from 0.78 to 0.92 (>0.7) (Table 1). All the CR values ranged
from 0.86 to 0.94 (>0.7), indicating good internal consistency
(Hair et al., 2014). Convergent and discriminant validities were
evaluated through loadings of indicators, the average variance
extracted (AVE) values, and the square root of AVEs. The
loadings of the items of indicators ranged from 0.74 to 0.91
(>0.7). The AVEs of the constructs ranged from 0.60 to 0.76
(>0.5), indicating the satisfactory convergent validity (Fornell
and Larcker, 1981). As shown in Table 2, the square roots of AVE
for all constructs were higher than their correlation coefficients
with the other constructs (Fornell–Larcker criterion), indicating
that the constructs possessed good discriminant validity (Chin,
1998). Finally, variance inflation factors (VIFs) for all variables
were examined to check the collinearity of the constructs. The
values for VIF were from 1.41 to 3.71 (<5) (Hair et al., 2014). The
outcomes of reliability, convergent validity, discriminant validity,
and collinearity in the PLS-SEM analysis confirmed that the
adopted and adapted items in this study were reliable and valid.

TABLE 2 | Discriminant validity test results of the measurement model.

1 2 3 4

1. Disposition toward design 0.87

2. Lesson design engagement 0.44 0.77

3. Efficacy for designing STEM e-learning 0.56 0.53 0.87

4. Vitality 0.55 0.67 0.53 0.87

Diagonal elements are the square roots of the average variance extracted.

Structural Model
The structural model was assessed by examining the significant
level of path coefficients in the model. As shown in Table 3

and Figure 2, five significant predictive relations were observed
in the model with path coefficients (β) ranging from 0.26 to
0.48. Disposition of teachers toward design positively predicted
their perceived lesson design engagement (β = 0.44, p < 0.001),
efficacy for designing STEM e-learning (β = 0.40, p < 0.001),
and vitality (β = 0.26, p < 0.01), and lesson design engagement
of teachers positively predicted their perceptions of efficacy for
designing STEM e-learning (β = 0.36, p < 0.001) and vitality
(β = 0.48, p < 0.001). However, the efficacy of teachers for
designing STEM e-learning did not predict vitality (β = 0.13,
p > 0.05). These results showed that, when the teachers possess
a higher disposition toward designing STEM learning and lesson
design engagement, they may exhibit a strong sense of efficacy for
designing STEM e-learning and possess higher vitality.

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION

Since STEM education is interdisciplinary, the design of STEM
curriculum involves a high degree of complexity (Chai, 2019).
Teachers need to integrate the different STEM disciplines to
design meaningful teaching and learning topics and activities.
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TABLE 3 | Path estimated of the structural model.

Path estimates (hypotheses) Path coefficient Mean Standard deviation T statistics p-value Hypotheses supported?

H1: Disposition -> Engagement 0.44 0.45 0.07 6.10 <.001 Yes

H2: Disposition -> Efficacy 0.40 0.40 0.08 5.34 <.001 Yes

H3: Disposition -> Vitality 0.26 0.26 0.09 3.04 <.001 Yes

H4: Engagement -> Efficacy 0.36 0.36 0.07 4.78 0.003 Yes

H5: Engagement -> Vitality 0.48 0.49 0.08 5.95 <.001 Yes

H6: Efficacy -> Vitality 0.13 0.13 0.08 1.59 0.11 No

FIGURE 2 | Structural model of the design-associated variables of teachers.

**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

However, in practice, most STEM educators lack experience
in designing integrative STEM curricula, which may result in
teachers having low efficacy for designing STEM e-learning and
vitality. Thus, designing integrative STEM curricula is a major
challenge in STEM education. In this study, a new instrument
was designed to assess these design-associated variables. This
study observes the key to create good STEM education depending
on the design of teachers. The disposition of teachers toward
design was defined as their propensity to deal with the inevitable
uncertainties and ambiguities involved when they develop new
pedagogies, understand the needs of students, generate teaching
ideas, and design activities for STEM education. The disposition
of teachers toward design facilitates iterative lesson design
engagement necessary to create and refine the STEM curriculum
continuously. Following (Chai and Koh, 2017) articulation,
we defined the lesson design engagement of teachers as their
commitment to creating new strategies and objectives and testing
the ideas in relation to the learning processes of students. The
iterative engagements improve the STEM lessons designed and
promote the efficacy of teachers for designing STEM e-learning,
which refers to their beliefs in their capabilities to design and
implement effective STEM teaching strategies to bring about the
desired learning outcomes. Finally, we defined vitality as the
energetic feelings and excitement of teachers when designing
STEM learning activities.

The results of PLS-SEM indicated a reliable measurement
model with satisfactory convergent and discriminant validities.
In other words, this study has validated four interrelated

psychological factors that could be used to study the design-based
work of teachers for integrated STEM education. Regarding the
structural model, several positive associations were identified
between the design beliefs, design behavior, perceived efficacy
for designing STEM e-learning, and vitality of teachers in the
design context as hypothesized. In particular, the disposition of
teachers toward design predicted lesson design engagement, and
both disposition toward design and lesson design engagement
positively predicted efficacy for designing STEM e-learning and
vitality. Since significant relationships were observed between the
disposition of teachers toward design, lesson design engagement,
and efficacy for designing STEM e-learning in this study, we
considered that the teachers with a greater inclination to and
involvement in the design-thinking process might possess higher
expectations for effective STEM design outcomes. In general,
the more design tendencies the teacher possessed, and the more
engagement they reported, the higher efficacy they perceived, and
the more feelings of being energized by the design activities they
expressed. This is in line with previous studies showing that the
design inclination of a person is likely to be positively associated
with their belief in self-efficacy (Jong et al., 2020), involvement
in design practice (Koh et al., 2015), and the optimistic outlook
to embrace the uncertainties and ambiguities of design situation
(Dong et al., 2015; Royalty et al., 2015).

The model depicts a positively associated web of factors
that could help to address the need for STEM curriculum
design (Hallström and Schönborn, 2019). It also implied that
teacher educators might need to pay attention to understand
the disposition of teachers toward design and highlight the
ill-structured nature of design challenges (Margot and Kettler,
2019). This could address the expectations of teachers of
what to expect when they participate in STEM curriculum
design activities that could be riddled with uncertainties and
ambiguities. In addition, teachers also need to understand the
iterative design-thinking engagement needed over an extended
period of time (Dorst and Cross, 2001). The findings indicate that
the teachers with a stronger disposition toward design are more
adept in being engaged in iterative design-thinking processes
(Koh et al., 2015). In contrast, the model also implied that teacher
developers have to provide adequate support for design thinking
during the iterative processes of STEM lesson design so that the
activities could foster the efficacy of teachers for designing STEM
e-learning (Chai and Koh, 2017). This would likely lead to a
sense of vitality, which is a positive and desirable outcome of the
complex interdisciplinary design effort.
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Teacher efficacy for designing STEM e-learning denotes the
beliefs of teachers about their ability to design and has reciprocal
relations in goal-directed STEM activities (Lent and Brown,
2006). Studies have also reported that the engagement of teachers
in design activities influences their self-efficacy beliefs (Salanova
et al., 2011; Simbula et al., 2011; Chai et al., 2020). In this
study, the teachers were engaged in professional development.
The experience of engagement could generate opportunities for a
sense of mastery in designing integrative STEM activities, which
is integral to developing self-efficacy beliefs (Bandura, 1997). In
this view, the engagement of teachers at design work as a form of
professional development may predict their perceived capability
of performing design work.

Bell (2016) indicated that teachers who are energized might
be capable of designing a well-integrated STEM learning context
that could foster the motivation of students to learn STEM,
development of problem-solving skills, and pursuit of a related
degree and career. In other words, high vitality could initiate
cycles of positive growth toward STEM design and teaching
expertise. However, the self-efficacy of teachers may be reduced
due to burnout, and promoting a healthy classroom environment
relies on their high self-efficacy (Flook et al., 2013). Thus, it
is important to sustain the efficacy of teachers for designing
STEM e-learning and vitality for STEM education. As depicted in
Figure 2, the sustenance hinges upon lesson design engagement
with the disposition toward design as the predictor. Support
to foster continuous lesson design engagement and disposition
toward lesson design is thus important. School leaders have to
offer the structure for teachers to engage in design-thinking,
while teacher educators may have to play the role of supporting
teachers’ design thinking (Chai, 2019; Chai et al., 2020). As
interdisciplinary STEM education is a complex endeavor, it
should also be noted that the long-term efforts are likely to
be needed.

Chai et al. (2017), Dong et al. (2015), and Li et al. (2019)
have emphasized the importance of design beliefs. This study
explores how the design traits of individuals impact lesson
design engagement, efficacy for designing STEM e-learning, and
vitality. This study observes that disposition toward design and
design-thinking competencies might play a significant role in
the design attitudes of teachers and involvement in designing
STEM learning. Specifically, the strong disposition of teachers
toward design indicates that they feel comfortable with the
ambiguous design problems and that they may respond with
design thinking to overcome these problems (Chai et al.,
2017). The significance of the effect of disposition toward
design on lesson design competencies indicated that when
teachers feel capable of managing design problems, their design
competencies also improved, enabling them to effectively deal
with the demands of design situations (Koh et al., 2015).
Teachers who possessed a stronger disposition toward design
and capacity for designing STEM learning may feel excited as
STEM designers (Kali et al., 2015). This finding suggests that,
when confronting a new design situation that teachers have not
experienced before, those with high tolerance toward ambiguity
may be more engaged in regulating their design thinking to
deal with the design tasks. Teachers with a high disposition

toward design could thus be a good choice for school leaders
when they need teachers to innovate teaching and learning.
This study also implies that engaging in STEM education is
essentially a design-intensive process. If educational systems
or peer communities of teachers could provide professional
development to facilitate the engagement in the lesson design
processes, teachers could feel supported in designing STEM
learning, which could subsequently increase their enthusiasm
for developing and implementing STEM learning (Intrator and
Kunzman, 2007; Ross and Bruce, 2007; Meijer et al., 2009).

This study has some limitations. First, the sample size was
relatively small. Future studies may enlarge the research sample
size. Second, the survey was a self-reported assessment. We
attempted to assess the design thinking of teachers, but the
design is a dynamic process that depends on the context. A valid
structural model with long-term instructional intervention could
be considered in future studies. Third, the aim of this study was
to focus on validating the proposed conceptual model and the
corresponding hypotheses. Background variables, such as gender,
age, years of teaching experience, were gathered in the data
collection process. These data could be further analyzed using the
multigroup analysis or between-group analysis in PLS-SEM, as
a means of testing predefined data groups to determine if there
are significant differences in group-specific parameter estimates.
Fourth, this study was conducted in the context of secondary
STEM education; nevertheless, we believe that the developed
model and the related work presented in this study are applicable
to other educational contexts, such as learning and teaching of
other subjects or interdisciplinary subjects in K-12 education.
Despite these limitations, the findings of this study contribute
to the literature by identifying the psychological and pedagogical
determinant factors for designing STEM learning.
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APPENDIX 1

TABLE A1 | The four latent variables and their assessment items.

1. Disposition toward design

I am comfortable with the presence of uncertainty.

I am comfortable to explore conflicting ideas.

I am comfortable to deviate from established practices.

2. Lesson design engagement

I consider including new strategies that may facilitate students learning.

I write down clearly the lesson objectives to be achieved.

I source for relevant information and materials to make the lesson

interesting.

I conduct the lesson as planned to test out the feasibility of the lesson

(item deleted).

I revise the lesson objectives and strategies when needed.

3. Efficacy for designing STEM e-learning

I can formulate in-depth discussion topics about the STEM content

knowledge for students’ online discussion.

I can help students to construct and share different representations of

the STEM knowledge using appropriate ICT tools.

I can design online inquiry activities to guide students to make sense of

the STEM knowledge with appropriate ICT tools.

I can create new activities that use a range of web-based tools to

facilitate students’ knowledge building for the STEM project.

I can generate new ideas about how to use technology in a

pedagogically appropriate way to teach the subject matter.

4. Vitality

When I am engaged in lesson design, I feel alive and vital.

When I am thinking about my lesson design, I have energy and spirit.

When I am designing lesson, I nearly always feel alert and awake.

When I generate new lesson ideas, I feel energized.

One item “I conduct the lesson as planned to test out the feasibility of the lesson.” was

deleted, because the factor loading was under 0.7.
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